Soil load support capacity increases with time without soil mobilization as a result of age-hardening phenomenon
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ABSTRACT

Soil compaction is a result of soil compression, and this effect depends on the pressure applied and the soil structure. Nevertheless, studies regarding the effects of long-term tillage systems on strengthening of particle bonds are scarce. Thus, we aimed to study the soil bond strengthening due to the age-hardening phenomenon using the soil load support capacity model of an Oxisol managed under different tillage systems in Southern Brazil. Soil samples were collected from three soil layers (0.0–0.10m; 0.10–0.20m and 0.20–0.30m) and five soil tillage systems of conventional tillage; minimum tillage with chiselling performed every year or every three years; and no-tillage for 11 or 24 years. Age-hardening was investigated using the soil load support capacity model. Soil cores were equilibrated at four matric potentials (−6, −33, −100 and −500kPa) and submitted to uniaxial compression tests to obtain preconsolidation pressure. The soil load support capacity models were affected by the tillage systems. The long-term no-tillage presented the highest soil load support capacity for the same bulk density and water content in all layers, demonstrating greater resistance to additional compaction. Higher preconsolidation pressure values in long-term no-tillage at the same soil bulk density and water content were attributed to the age-hardening phenomena, which increased the number and strength of bonds among soil particles, leading to higher soil cohesion. Longer time under no-tillage improves the soil structure and soil load support capacity. Thus, soil mobilization strongly affected the soil structure by breaking particle bonds leading to the greater compaction.

1. Introduction

Soil load support capacity has been known as a tool to evaluate soil structure and management in mechanized areas (Keller and Lamandé, 2010). This parameter is determined from the precompression stress (σp), which indicates the maximum load pressure applicable to the soil without additional compaction (Dias Junior and Pierce, 1995), and it has been used as a soil physical quality indicator (Imhoff et al., 2016). Soil load support capacity is affected by several soil attributes, e.g., organic matter content, texture, type and concentration of iron oxides (Mazurana et al., 2017), water content (Tang et al., 2009), bulk density (Assouline, 2002), porosity (Veiga et al., 2007), structure (Veenhof and McBride, 1996), and especially the cohesion and adhesion forces among soil particles (Horn, 2004). However, soil load support capacity has rarely been related to soil strengthening resulting from the age-hardening process (Moraes et al., 2017).

Age-hardening is described as the process through which soil strength increases spontaneously over time after soil disturbance by the greater bonding and cementation among soil particles (Dexter et al., 1988; Moraes et al., 2017; Utomo and Dexter, 1981). Two different mechanisms are involved in the age-hardening called type A and type B (Dexter et al., 1988; Moraes et al., 2017). Type A age-hardening occurs when new bonds are formed by the rearrangement of soil particles into new positions of minimum free energy. In the type B mechanism, existing bonds among soil particles become stronger. Additionally, the critical water content for the type B mechanism increases as a function of the soil organic carbon content (Utomo and Dexter, 1981).

Most soil properties associated with σp, and hence, with soil load support capacity, are influenced by cropping and soil tillage systems (Moraes et al., 2017; Origara et al., 2015; Pires et al., 2017).
Nevertheless, studies regarding the effects of long-term tillage systems on age-hardening are scarce (e.g., Moraes et al., 2017), and mainly focused on clayey soils in subtropical regions and even less information can be found concerning tillage effects on soil load support capacity in response to the age-hardening. Such knowledge is of particular interest in Southern Brazil, where soil chiselling rather than biological practices (e.g., crop rotation) has been increasingly adopted by soybean producers to mitigate soil compaction in areas managed under no-tillage (Fanchini et al., 2012). In this sense, soil disturbance caused by chiselling is known to disrupt soil aggregates and bonds among soil particles (Nunes et al., 2015; Silva et al., 2014), which in turn may revert the age-hardening effects provided by long-term no-tillage (Moraes et al., 2017). Hence, reduced soil load support capacity is expected, leading to the higher compaction risks in chiselled areas.

We hypothesised that avoiding soil disturbance (no-tillage system) increases soil load support capacity under the same bulk density and water content over time as a result of the age-hardening process. We aimed to study the soil strengthening due to the age-hardening phenomenon using the soil load support capacity model of an Oxisol managed under different tillage systems in Southern Brazil.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study site

The study was carried out within a long-term experiment, implemented in the summer of the 1988/1989 crop season, at the Experimental Station of Embrapa Soja, in Londrina (latitude 23°11′S, longitude 51°11′W, and altitude of 620 m asl), State of Paraná, Southern Brazil. According to the Köppen classification, the climate is humid subtropical (Cfa), with annual average temperature of 20.3 °C (Alvares et al., 2013). The mean annual precipitation is 1575 mm, with mean of 207 mm, in December (the wettest month), and 62 mm, in August (the driest month) (Alvares et al., 2012). The experiment was established in an Oxisol (Latossolo Vermelho Distroférreo, Brazilian classification (Santos et al., 2013) or Rhodic Eutrudox, USA classification (Soil Survey Staff, 2014)) with 755 g kg−1 of clay, 178 g kg−1 of silt, and 67 g kg−1 of sand. The soil particle density at 0.3 m depth is 2.90 Mg m−3, and the mean slope of the experimental area is 0.03 m m−1. In the 1940s, the native forest was converted to agriculture. The area had been cultivated with coffee (Coffea arabica L.) from 1950 to 1976 under conventional management (only with hoeing and cutting of weeds in the inter-row). From 1976 to 1986 the area was under annual cropping in succession of soybean-wheat under conventional tillage system (with mouldboard ploughing and heavy disking). The trial was established in the summer of 1988/1989 crop season, when this experiment was initiated. Before the establishment of the experiment, the entire area was managed similarly in terms of soil tillage, cropping system and fertilizer inputs.

2.2. Experimental design, treatments, and field management

The experiment was laid out in a 5 × 2 factorial arrangement (soil tillage x cropping system), distributed in a randomised block design with four replications. The following tillage systems were evaluated: conventional tillage with heavy disking to a depth of 0.15 m, then light disking (0.10 m depth), performed before each winter and summer growing season (CT); minimum tillage with annual chiselling (0.30 m depth), performed before each winter crop planting, and no-tillage for the summer crop (MTC); minimum tillage with chiselling every three years (0.30 m depth), performed before the winter crop planting, and no-tillage for the summer crop (MTC); continuous no-tillage for 11 years, established in 2001 (NT11); and continuous no-tillage for 24 years (NT24), established in 1988. Between 1988 and 2001, the soil under NT11 was tilled with a mouldboard plough (average working depth of 0.32 m), followed by light disking before planting the summer crop, and heavy disking (average working depth of 0.15 m) followed by light disking (0.07 m working depth) before the planting of the winter crop. The MTC and MTC plots were chiselled using a mounted, tractor-pulled chisel plough with rollers and four shanks spaced 0.40 m apart, working at an average depth of 0.30 m and an angle of 45°.

The soil tillage systems were performed under two different cropping systems: (i) wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) in the winter, and soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) in the summer every year (crop succession); and (ii) a four-year crop rotation system, with the following species (winter/summer): year 1 = white lupine (Lupinus albus L.) or radish (Raphanus sativus L.)/maize (Zea mays L.); year 2 = white oat (Avena striosa Schrebn.)/soybean; year 3 = wheat/soybean; and year 4 = wheat/soybean (crop rotation). Each plot was 30 m long × 10 m wide (area of 300 m²), with 7 m distance between them to allow tractor manoeuvring during operations. The average shoot dry biomass production of the plant species in crop succession and rotation systems was approximately 5.3 and 7 Mg ha⁻¹ yr⁻¹, respectively. More details about the experiment can be found in Moraes et al. (2016).

2.3. Soil sampling and laboratory analysis

Soil sampling was carried out in January 2012, at the R3 phenological growth stage of soybean crop, after 10 and 22 months from the last soil chiselling in MTC1 and MTC3, respectively. Soil cores were collected from the centre of three layers (0.0-0.10, 0.10-0.20, and 0.20-0.30 m depth) using stainless steel rings (6.3 cm internal diameter, 2.5 cm height, and 78 cm³ internal volume). Considering the factorial design, 10 treatments were established (5 tillage systems x 2 cropping systems) with 4 replications and 3 soil layers. Considering three soil samples in each treatment, replicate, and soil layer, the total of 360 soil samples were collected from the soybean inter-rows. The samples were divided into four groups of 90, each group containing samples of all the possible treatments. After being saturated by capillarity, each group was subjected to the following soil matric potentials: −6 kPa using suction tables; and −33 kPa, −100 kPa, and −500 kPa in Richards’ chambers with porous plates.

Once equilibrated at the respective matric potentials, the samples were weighed, and subjected to the uniaxial compression test using a pneumatic, all-automatic consolidometer (Model: CNTA-HMM / BR-001/07). In the uniaxial compression test, the soil cores were subjected to the pressures of 25, 50, 100, 200, 400, 800, and 1600 kPa (Silva et al., 2007) and the displacement at each of the pressures applied was recorded. Each sample was under pressure for 5 min which is enough to obtain 99% of the maximum strain (Silva et al., 2000). After the uniaxial compression test, the soil cores were oven-dried at 105 °C for 48 h to quantify the soil bulk density (BD) and gravimetric soil water content (W). The bulk density was obtained based on dry mass and soil volume calculated from the strain recorded for each pressure applied. The bulk density before pressure application was determined from the dry mass and the core volume (Blake and Hartge, 1986a). The soil particle density (PD) was quantified using the volumetric flask method (Blake and Hartge, 1986b), and the void ratio (ε) was calculated for the soil sample after each compression according to the Eq. (1).

\[
ε = \left(\frac{PD}{BD}\right)^{-1}
\]  

(1)

Where ε is the void ratio, PD is the particle density (m³ m⁻³), and BD is the soil bulk density (Mg m⁻³).

The soil compression curve was plotted for each soil core, using the logarithm (base 10) of the applied stress (x-axis) and the void ratio (y-axis). The σp was obtained from the compression curve using the Casagrande (1936) method, mathematically operationalized with the equation of van Genuchten (1980), as described in Baumgärtl and Kock (2004) (Eq. 2). The Soil Compression Curve Excel Add-in (SCC) developed by Gubiani et al. (2017) was used to fitting the parameters in Eq. (2) and calculating σp, as described in the software. In the fitting
routine, the software SCC also converts the $\varepsilon$-$\sigma_p$ relationship to the $\varepsilon$-$\log_{10}\sigma_p$ relationship, which is the classic compression curve shape ($\varepsilon$-$\log_{10}\sigma_p$-CC) (Gubiani et al., 2017).

$$
\varepsilon = \varepsilon_f + (\varepsilon_f - \varepsilon_i)[1 + (\sigma_p)^2]^{-m}
$$

(2)

Where $\varepsilon$ is the void rate of the sample without load application; $\varepsilon_f$ is the final void rate of the sample, for this study this value was estimated as an adjustment parameter; $\alpha$, $n$ and $m$ are parameters of adjustment, imposing the restriction $m = 1 - 1/n$.

Models of soil load support capacity (MSLSC) were obtained fitting $\sigma_p$ (kPa) to bulk density (Mg m$^{-3}$) and water content (kg kg$^{-1}$) using a non-linear model adapted from Busscher (1990) (Eq. (3)) for each soil tillage system irrespective of the cropping systems.

$$
\sigma_p = aBD^bW^c
$$

(3)

where $\sigma_p$ is the soil load support capacity; BD is the bulk density; W is the soil gravimetric water content; $a$, $b$ and $c$ are fitting parameters of the model.

2.4. Data analysis

The MSLSCs (Eq. (3)) were fitted to the measured data using the routine "PROC NLIN" following the Gauss-Newton method from the Statistical Analysis System 8.0 (SAS 8.0), and the graphs plotted through the program SigmaPlot 12.5 (Systat software, Inc.). Adjusted $\sigma_p$ values were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the software SAS 8.0, with significant differences reported at $p < 0.05$. Independently of soil layers, the MSLSCs were compared among soil tillage systems using the area under the curve, calculated by the integral of the adjusted model (Eq. (3)), considering water content and bulk density values ranging from 0.26 to 0.35 kg kg$^{-1}$ and 1.05 to 1.32 Mg m$^{-3}$, respectively. These intervals were chosen to comprise the common values for all treatments at field condition. Areas under the curves were calculated with numerical integration considering the portions based on Vectorized adaptive quadrature (quadva) routine (Shampine, 2008) using the Matlab® software, thus, the integral values were subjected to ANOVA test ($p < 0.05$). Whenever F-values were significant ($p < 0.05$), means were compared by Tukey test ($p < 0.05$) using the Minitab® 18.1 software.

2.5. Statistical evaluation of model performance

The agreement between simulated and measured values was expressed by the mean absolute error (MAE) (Eq. (4)) (Casaroli et al., 2010), the root-mean-squared error (RMSE) (Eq. (5)) de Jong van Lier et al., 2008), the coefficient of residual mass (CRM) (Eq. (6)), the coefficient of correlation ($r$) (Eq. (7)) (Bonfante et al., 2010), and the index of agreement (d) (Eq. (8)) (Casaroli et al., 2010). Also, the modelling efficiency (EF) (Eq. (9)) (Bonfante et al., 2010) was used as criteria to evaluate the model performance. In the graph of observed and measured values, the 1:1 line was plotted for reference (Willmott et al., 2012).

$$
MAE = \frac{1}{n}\sum_{i=1}^{n}|P_i - O_i|
$$

(4)

where $n$ is the total number of measurements, $O_i$ and $P_i$ are the measured and predicted values of the observation, respectively. In an ideal case, the root-mean-square error (RMSE) has minimum value of zero. It is a difference-based measure of the model performance in a quadratic form, and it is sensitive to outliers.

$$
RMSE = \sqrt{\frac{1}{n}\sum_{i=1}^{n}(P_i - O_i)^2}
$$

(5)

The coefficient of residual mass (CRM) ranges between $-\infty$ and $+\infty$, with the optimum equal to zero. Positive values indicate that the model underestimates the prediction, and negative values indicate overestimation. When CRM is close to zero it indicates no trends.

$$
CRM = \frac{\sum_{i=1}^{n}(O_i - P_i)^2}{\sum_{i=1}^{n}O_i^2}
$$

(6)

The optimum value of the coefficient of correlation ($r$) (Addiscott and Whitmore, 1987) is equal to $\pm$ 1; zero means no correlation.

$$
r = \frac{\sigma_{OP}}{\sigma_O \sigma_P}
$$

(7)

where $\sigma_{OP}$ is the covariance between measured and estimated data and $\sigma_O$ and $\sigma_P$ are the measured and estimated standard deviation, respectively.

The index of agreement of Willmott (d) is dimensionless, lies between $−1.0$ and $1.0$, and is mostly related to model accuracy rather than other indices (Willmott et al., 2012).

$$
d = 1 - \frac{\sum_{i=1}^{n}(P_i - O_i)^2}{\sum_{i=1}^{n}(P_i - \bar{O})^2 + \sum_{i=1}^{n}(O_i - \bar{O})^2}
$$

(8)

Modelling efficiency (EF) (Greenwood et al., 1985) can be either positive or negative, 1 being the maximum limit, while negative infinity is the theoretical lowest boundary. EF values lower than 0 result from a worse fit rather than the average of measurements.

$$
EF = \frac{\sum_{i=1}^{n}(O_i - \bar{O})^2 - \sum_{i=1}^{n}(P_i - O_i)^2}{\sum_{i=1}^{n}(O_i - \bar{O})^2}
$$

(9)

3. Results and discussion

Soil parameters for soil load support capacity modelling are presented in Table 1. All tillage systems showed a wide range of bulk density and water content values (Table 1). The wider range was observed at 0.0-0.10 m depth, reflecting the horizontal soil variability induced mainly by spatial variations of soil disturbance, machinery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Soil layer (m)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.0-0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD</td>
<td>1.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_p$</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTC1</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_p$</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTC2</td>
<td>1.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_p$</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT11</td>
<td>1.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_p$</td>
<td>331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT24</td>
<td>1.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_p$</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CT: conventional tillage; MTC1: minimum tillage with chiselling every year; MTC2: minimum tillage with chiselling every 3 years; NT11: continuous no-tillage for 11 years; NT24: continuous no-tillage for 24 years. BD: bulk density (Mg m$^{-3}$); W: soil gravimetric water content (kg kg$^{-1}$); $\sigma_p$: preconsolidation pressure (kPa). Min: minimum; Max: maximum.
different tillage systems in a very clayey, Rhodic Eutrudeox. Dashed line represents Fig. 1. Measured vs. calculated values of soil load support capacity under density for this soil was 1.5Mg m\(^{-3}\) (Moraes et al., 2012).

mediary soil compaction level, considering that the maximum bulk density range reflects an inter-
teraction among traffic intensity, and input of organic materials. In addition, MTC\(_3\) showed large ranges of water content and bulk density in comparison with the other tillage systems, probably resulting from different degrees of soil disturbance associated with the sampling position in relation to the chisel plough shanks. The bulk density range reflects an inter-
mediary soil compaction level, considering that the maximum bulk density for this soil was 1.5 Mg m\(^{-3}\) (Moraes et al., 2012).

The fitted parameters of MSLSCs for tillage systems at the soil profile are shown in Table 2. The models explained from 85% (MTC\(_1\)) to 93% (NT\(_{24}\)) of \(\sigma_p\) variability. Moreover, the MSLSCs were significant \((p < 0.05)\) regardless of the tillage systems and layers. The high determination coefficients indicate that the Busscher model (Eq. (3)) is suitable to estimate \(\sigma_p\) from bulk density and soil water content for all tillage systems at soil depths. The relation between measured and calculated soil load support capacity for all tillage systems are dis-
tributed closely around the one-to-one line (Fig. 1). Indicators de-
scribing the model quality were promising with a coefficient of residual mass (CRM) close to zero in all the treatments; modelling efficiency was up to 0.63 (NT\(_{24}\); the index of agreement \((d)\) ranged from 0.73 (MTC\(_1\)) to 0.87 (NT\(_{24}\)), where correlation coefficient \((r)\) was from 0.61 (MTC\(_1\)) to 0.78 (NT\(_{24}\) (Table 3). In addition, the determination coefficient of higher than 0.85 (MTC\(_1\)) (Table 2) and the confidence interval of the parameters \(b\) and \(c\) \(\neq 0\), indicate that all parameters were significant (Table 2). This suggests that the relevant effect of bulk density and water content were captured in the model to estimate the soil load support capacity in all tillage systems.

The \(\sigma_p\) range differed among tillage systems regardless of soil layers, as a result of differences in soil structure, bulk density and water content (Fig. 2). For the same bulk density and water content, \(\sigma_p\) usually increased with increasing the time after the last soil disturbance. For better understanding, we modelled \(\sigma_p\) as a function of bulk density and water content independently of the soil layer (Fig. 3). The \(\sigma_p\) was plotted as a function of water content (from 0.26 to 0.35 kg kg\(^{-1}\)) and bulk density (from 1.05 to 1.32 Mg m\(^{-3}\)) for all tillage systems (Fig. 3) using the MSLSC parameters shown in Table 2. Ac-
cordingly, clear differences are observed among tillage systems re-
garding the exponential growth of \(\sigma_p\) in response to bulk density in-
crease and water content reduction. The bulk density (from 1.05 to 1.32 Mg m\(^{-3}\)) and water content (from 0.26 to 0.35 kg kg\(^{-1}\)) ranges were chosen because these values were observed in all soil layers and tillage systems in the field (Table 1). Moreover, plotting the MSLSC using the same bulk density and water content ranges (Fig. 3) allowed reliable comparisons among the treatments through the area under the curve - AUC (i.e. integral of the equation) (Table 4). The AUC represents the sum of the effect of bulk density and water content on the soil load support capacity in the ranges analysed. Thus, we used the AUC to compare results of the age-hardening phenomenon under different til-
lage systems using the soil load support capacity as a parameter to estimate the strengthening of the soil over the time.

The AUC for NT\(_{24}\) was greater than for the other tillage systems (Table 4). It is important to emphasize that AUC was usually higher in NT\(_{24}\) and NT\(_{11}\) in comparison with the every year chiselled treatment (MTC\(_1\)) in all soil profiles (Table 4), revealing that chiselling strongly reduced \(\sigma_p\) regardless of bulk density and water content. In addition, the integral of the model in MTC\(_1\) was similar to that observed in conventional tillage, indicating that the use of chiselling or heavy disk can break the soil aggregates and result in reduced strength and soil load support capacity. Hence, chiselling increased the risk of soil compaction at all evaluated depths, explaining why several studies re-
porting short-lived effects of such tillage operation in tropical soils (e.g., Calonego and Rosolem, 2010; Moraes et al., 2016; Nunes et al., 2015). Lower \(\sigma_p\) in chiselled plots may be associated with the disruption of aggregates and bonds among soil particles, whose restoration may need long-term without soil mobilization (Fig. 4).

Considering the same bulk density and water content, \(\sigma_p\) values under NT\(_{24}\) were higher than NT\(_{11}\) in the entire soil profile, whereas they were higher under MTC\(_3\) compared to MTC\(_1\) indicating increment

### Table 2
Empirical parameters fitted to the models of soil load support capacity \((\sigma_p = a^\beta \cdot BD^{\gamma} \cdot W)\) for tillage systems in a Rhodic Eutrudeox.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Standard error</th>
<th>Confidence interval</th>
<th>(R^2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>36.29</td>
<td>16.47</td>
<td>3.43</td>
<td>69.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b)</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>3.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c)</td>
<td>-1.09</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>-1.75</td>
<td>-0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(MTC_1)</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>3.17</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>-1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>2.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c</td>
<td>-2.94</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>-4.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(MTC_3)</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>4.04</td>
<td>1.93</td>
<td>0.184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
<td>3.82</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>2.419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c</td>
<td>-2.94</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>-3.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(NT_{11})</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>5.26</td>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>-0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c</td>
<td>-2.89</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>-3.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(NT_{24})</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>3.52</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
<td>3.42</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>2.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c</td>
<td>-3.25</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>-3.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CT: conventional tillage; MTC\(_1\): minimum tillage with chiselling every year; MTC\(_3\): minimum tillage with chiselling every 3 years; NT\(_{11}\): continuous no-tillage for 11 years; NT\(_{24}\): continuous no-tillage for 24 years. \(R^2 = \{1-(\text{SQ residual/ SQ regression})\}\); BD: bulk density (Mg m\(^{-3}\)); W: soil gravimetric water content (kg kg\(^{-1}\)). *significant at 5% level of probability by F-test.

### Table 3
Statistical evaluation of model performance of soil load support capacity in the tillage systems.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model performance</th>
<th>Tillage systems</th>
<th>CT</th>
<th>MTC(_1)</th>
<th>MTC(_3)</th>
<th>NT(_{11})</th>
<th>NT(_{24})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RMSE</td>
<td></td>
<td>71.47</td>
<td>111.65</td>
<td>119.04</td>
<td>132.44</td>
<td>108.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRM</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.0040</td>
<td>-0.0002</td>
<td>-0.0090</td>
<td>-0.0120</td>
<td>-0.0040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EF</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAE</td>
<td></td>
<td>59.07</td>
<td>88.42</td>
<td>93.95</td>
<td>100.05</td>
<td>78.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RMSE: root-mean-square error; CRM: coefficient of residual mass; r: coefficient of correlation; EF: modelling efficiency; d: index of agreement; MAE: mean absolute error.
of soil strength over the time without soil mobilization, as shown by the AUC data (Table 4). For example, considering the same bulk density (1.20 Mg m$^{-3}$), when water content decreased from 0.35 to 0.26 kg kg$^{-1}$, $\sigma_p$ increased from 175 to 415 kPa in NT 11, and from 198 to 520 kPa in NT 24. These results emphasise that the soil strengthens over time after soil disturbance (Moraes et al., 2014), enabling the formation of stable aggregates (Moraes et al., 2017), and the formation of continuous pores within the soil profile (Reichert et al., 2016). Increased soil strength and hence $\sigma_p$ over time after soil disturbance can be explained by soil resilience (Bonetti et al., 2017), and the age-hardening phenomena (Moraes et al., 2017). In addition, similar results were observed in the AUC values when comparing MTC 1 to MTC 3 revealing that a 3-year interval after chiselling was enough to detect significant increases in $\sigma_p$. Using that same example of bulk density of 1.20 Mg m$^{-3}$, the $\sigma_p$ was reduced from 347 kPa (0.26 kg kg$^{-1}$) to 145 kPa (0.35 kg kg$^{-1}$) under MTC 1, while that value under MTC 3 changed from 425 kPa to 177 kPa. Both cases, indicate the strengthening of soil over time, emphasizing that restoring soil structure and strength in agricultural areas is a time-demanding, long-term process.

Table 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tillage systems</th>
<th>Area under the curve</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>18.37c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTC 1</td>
<td>19.89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTC 3</td>
<td>24.40b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT 11</td>
<td>23.97b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT 24</td>
<td>28.60a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Means followed by the same letter did not differ at the 5% level of probability by Tukey test. CT: conventional tillage system; MTC 1: minimum tillage system with soil chiselling every year; MTC 3: minimum tillage system with soil chiselling every three years; NT 11: no-tillage continuous for 11 years; NT 24: no-tillage continuous for 24 years.

Fig. 3. Estimated soil load support capacity by using the models of soil load support capacity (MSLSC, Table 1) fitted for each tillage system, as a function of soil gravimetric water content and bulk density in a Rhodic Eutrudox in Londrina, PR, Brazil. NT 24: continuous no-tillage system for 24 years; NT 11: continuous no-tillage system for 11 years; MTC 1: minimum tillage system chiselled every year; MTC 3: minimum tillage system chiselled every 3 years; CT: conventional tillage system.

Fig. 4. Changes in the soil load support capacity ($\sigma_p$) over time in no-tillage system due to age-hardening phenomenon.

Fig. 2. Soil load support capacity ($\sigma_p$) affected by soil water content and bulk density, for different tillage systems in a Rhodic Eutrudox: CT (a); MTC 1 (b); MTC 3 (c); NT 11 (d); and NT 24 (e) CT: conventional tillage system; MTC 1: minimum tillage system chiselled every year; MTC 3: minimum tillage system chiselled every 3 years; NT 11: continuous no-tillage system for 11 years; NT 24: continuous no-tillage system for 24 years.
Soil load support capacity is an important parameter for soil physical quality, directly related to soil structure (Ortigara et al., 2015) and the condition to root growth (Keller et al., 2015). This parameter is related to aggregate-tensile strength (Mosaddeghi et al., 2003), thus the age-hardening phenomenon (Moraes et al., 2017; Utomo and Dexter, 1981) could be evaluated by soil load support capacity to analyse the strengthening of soil structure. However, the soil load support capacity is affected by many soil parameters, particularly by soil structure, water content (Ortigara et al., 2015), and soil cohesion (Horn and Fleige, 2003). Soil cohesion is influenced by management systems and is associated with time, bulk density, water content (Kemper and Rosenau, 1984), organic carbon, and clay mineralogy, especially the contents of Fe, Si, and Al oxides in soil (Kemper et al., 1987). Soil structure affects the soil load support capacity defined as the maximum load per unit area the soil can support without additional compaction (Dias Junior and Pierce, 1995). Soil structure is very important as the risk of subsoil compaction is high when the exerted stresses are higher than the bearing capacity of the subsoil (Alakukku et al., 2003). Thus, our study showed that the soil load support capacity is influenced by soil tillage systems as a function of the age-hardening process at a certain bulk density and water content, revealing increases in soil cohesion due to the strengthening of existing inter-particle bonds as described for soil penetration resistance in short (Dexter et al., 1988) and long-term experiments (Moraes et al., 2017). This positive effect on soil load capacity was especially observed in the no-tillage system.

Soils under long-term no-tillage (NT24) can support higher loads at a certain bulk density and water content, compared to the other tillage systems (minimum tillage) when subjected to mechanical pressures. This result indicates that in NT24, more energy is needed to break the soil aggregates due to the greater soil strength as a consequence of strengthening of the bonds between particles and the cohesive forces of the soil (Wuddivira et al., 2013). The soil load support capacity has a direct relationship with aggregate tensile strength (Mosaddeghi et al., 2003). This higher stress pre-compression can be attributed directly to the absence of disturbance and indirectly to the accumulation of carbon in this layer for NT24 (21.9 g kg⁻¹) in relation to the other tillage systems [CT (18.9 g kg⁻¹), MTC1 (19.9 g kg⁻¹), MTC3 (19.8 g kg⁻¹) e NT11 (20.6 g kg⁻¹)]. Avoiding soil disturbance increases soil strength due to strengthening of the existing bonds between soil aggregates (Moraes et al., 2017). A period of time after the establishment of a no-tillage system, an intense rearrangement of soil particles occurs during wetting and drying cycles (Reichert et al., 2016). In addition, no-tillage favours the formation of environments with greater biological diversity (Silva et al., 2014) and more root exudates (Rasse et al., 2005), which are important cohesive agents (Kemper et al., 1987). Thus, in clayey soils, where the area of contact between the particles is larger, the soil can support more loads under no-tillage system.

Soil mobilization breaks soil pore continuity, favouring the breakage of the existing bonds between the particles due the use of heavy harrowing (CT) and reduces the cohesion between soil particles (Moraes et al., 2017) that is detected by the reduction of pre-consolidation pressure throughout the soil profile (Fig. 3). The effect of heavy harrowing on soil degradation is intensified in the entire soil profile, for example, in the top soil layer, bulk density was reduced and resulted in decreased soil load support capacity (Fig. 3) and increased risk of soil erosion (Merten et al., 2015), while in the deeper soil layer, soil compaction forms a harrow pan (Moraes et al., 2016) without increments of soil load support capacity (Fig. 3). That means soil mobilization changes the soil structure, causes soil disaggregation and makes the particle bonds very weak (Moraes et al., 2017). Agricultural practices break the existing connections between the aggregates and weaken the structural stability of the soil favouring the soil re-compaction after agricultural machinery in areas with soil mobilization (Moraes et al., 2013). Therefore, when the soil is mobilized by soil chiselling, the negative effects on soil structure can last for a shorter time and be eliminated soon after the traffic or by the soil re-consolidation itself (Moraes et al., 2016).

In that way, soil load support capacity in no-tillage is increased in long-term due to the increment of soil cohesion (Kemper and Rosenau, 1984), revealing a cementation process strengthening the soil structure (Moraes et al., 2017). In addition, it was observed that load bearing capacity under NT11 was less than NT24 which is related to the process of age-hardening (Dexter et al., 1988) resulting in a higher accumulation of soil organic carbon under NT24 (21.9 g kg⁻¹) compared to NT11 (20.6 g kg⁻¹) (Moraes et al., 2017) and a longer period of time under no-tillage in NT24.

4. Conclusions

No-tillage over two decades (NT24) induced higher soil load support capacity (preconsolidation pressure) at a certain bulk density and water content compared to the other tillage systems (CT, MTC1, MTC3 and NT11), evidencing the effects of the age-hardening processes.

The age-hardening phenomenon in the soil load support capacity can occur in an Oxisol under tillage systems as a function of time under no-tillage system, or with increasing time without soil chiselling.

Soil load support capacity increases as a function of time under no-tillage, improving the soil structure to support more pressure; while the soil structure under chiselling is negatively and strongly affected by soil mobilization which results in breaking particle bonds leading to greater soil compaction.
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